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An unusual gelatinous plankton event in the NE Pacific:
The Great Pyrosome Bloom of 2017
by Richard Brodeur, Ian Perry, Jennifer Boldt, Linnea Flostrand, Moira Galbraith, Jacquelynne King,
James Murphy, Keith Sakuma and Andrew Thompson
In the winter of 2016, and continuing into summer 2017,
people exploring the open ocean beaches of northwestern
North America were surprised and puzzled to find strange
gelatinous creatures littering the shoreline. These creatures
turned out to be colonies of the pelagic tunicate Pyrosoma
atlanticum (Fig. 1). This species is common in warm open
ocean waters throughout the tropics, but along the west
coast of North America it has been common only as far

Fig. 1

north as southern California, and is rarely seen north of the
state. However, in the past year these tropical tunicates
were highly abundant in the waters from Oregon to British
Columbia, and occurred in scientific samples as far north as
the Gulf of Alaska. In this report, we examine the
magnitude and extent of this anomalous event in the NE
Pacific, suggest possible causes, and describe some
potential ecosystem implications of this bloom.

A) Close-up of pyrosomes caught in the Gulf of Alaska; B) a large catch of pyrosomes from a pelagic survey off Oregon, C) pyrosomes on a
beach off Oregon in November 2017, and D) medusafish (Icichthys lockingtoni,) found in the body cavity of a pyrosome caught in pelagic surveys
off California.
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Routine plankton surveys along the continental shelf of
Vancouver Island began to collect pyrosome individuals
(less than 5 mm in length) and small colonies (greater than
4 cm in length) in spring and summer 2016. By February
2017, plankton surveys were catching pyrosome colonies
up to 15 cm in length from the continental shelf along the
west coast from Oregon to Vancouver Island. By late
spring and summer 2017, the pyrosome event was in full
bloom, with very high abundances and large colonies
occurring from California to Alaska and into the central NE
Pacific, including over open ocean seamounts.

What are pyrosomes?
Pyrosomes (Greek for “fire bodies” because of their
bioluminescence) are a small group of pelagic tunicates, of
which eight species in three genera have been described
worldwide. They are colonial, with each colony comprising
thousands of individual clones encased in a rigid gelatinous
‘tunic’ that is open at one end (Hirose et al., 2001).
Individuals draw water from the outside surface and release
water into the hollow core of the colony. This provides the
colony with a type of hydrostatic ‘skeleton’ and the means
for jet propulsion. Although individual pyrosomes are
small (mm in size), their colonies can reach lengths of
several meters; the species of this NE Pacific event is
known to reach over 80 cm in length. Colonies undertake
diel vertical migrations, sometimes over 700 m depth
(Anderson and Sardou, 1994), and have among the highest
phytoplankton clearance rates of any zooplankton grazer
(Perissinotto et al., 2007). It has been suggested that
internal lipid accumulation by pyrosomes is limited, with
colonies instead using their food intake to drive high
biomass turnover (Perissinotto et al., 2007).

Potential implications of this pyrosome event
The causes of this extraordinary event are unknown.
Individuals may have been advected into the NE Pacific
during the marine heat wave of 2014–2015 and the strong
El Niño in early 2016. They may have found an
environment in transition between these very warm
conditions and a return to normal conditions in 2017, which
provided sufficiently warm temperatures and ample food for
their growth and reproduction to accelerate. The causes of
this event remain under investigation but recent (November
2017) observations of small pyrosomes washing up on west
coast beaches similar to those seen in the winter of
2016/2017 suggest that conditions may be favorable for
another bloom in the summer of 2018 (Fig. 1).

The 2017 Pyrosome event in the NE Pacific
Over the past three decades, P. atlanticum had occurred
regularly in offshore midwater trawl surveys off southern
California, but in 2012 there was a notable increase in their
numbers coincident with large abundances of salps (another
pelagic tunicate) (Wells et al., 2017). While their numbers
in 2013 were much reduced, pyrosome abundance
dramatically increased in 2014 and 2015 resulting in them
being the dominant organism collected off the shelf break of
California (Sakuma et al., 2016). Starting in June 2014,
they occurred in pelagic trawl surveys in offshore waters of
southern Oregon, moving progressively northward in the
summer of 2015 and 2016, but still in waters off the shelf
break. Collections were made using near-surface or
midwater trawls from research surveys conducted by the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), NOAA and
Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) from May through
September of 2017 from southern California to the northern
Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 2). Pyrosoma atlanticum was found at
most sampled stations in these surveys, including high
catches on the continental shelf and close to shore.
Densities in some trawls were extraordinary, exceeding
60,000 kg/km3 at locations off Oregon, over 200,000
kg/km3 off Vancouver Island, and over 150 kg/km3 off SE
Alaska (Fig. 2). Catches were often so high that research
nets were ripped open due to the high biomass, and some
stations easily sampled in previous years had to be aborted
in 2017. The varying catch rates demonstrate that the
distributions of pyrosomes were not continuous along the
continental shelf, but that they tended to occur in clusters,
possibly associated with specific oceanographic conditions
(currently under investigation).

Pyrosome colonies were visible at the surface, and coated
oceanographic sampling gear and clogged fishing nets and
hooks throughout this region. Substantial negative impacts
have been reported on many different commercial and sport
fishing operations from Oregon to SE Alaska, including
salmon troll, shrimp and fish bottom trawl gear (Fig. 3A).
Estimates of the economic impact of this bloom on lost or
spoiled fisheries are not available but anecdotal reports
suggest that they may have a substantial negative impact to
coastal fisheries of the NE Pacific.
The impacts of this event to the marine ecosystems of the
NE Pacific are also being studied. Such a high biomass of
easily captured prey has obvious potential for marine
predators and integration into the food webs of high trophic
levels. However, the low accumulation of lipid stores in
pyrosomes (Perissinotto et al., 2007) suggests that they
may be a sub-optimal prey item. Studies of pyrosomes in
their normal tropical habitats show that numerous fishes,
seabirds, and marine mammals can consume pyrosomes
(Harbison, 1998). Fishers along the west coast of North
America during the peak of this event reported finding
pyrosomes in the stomachs of Pacific halibut, rockfishes,
sablefish, and other demersal fish species, and in juvenile
and adult Pacific salmon and other pelagic forage fishes
(Brodeur et al., in press). A beached fin whale in
Washington State had numerous pyrosomes in its stomach
(Fig. 3C). Pyrosomes have also been observed in the NE
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Distribution and density (kg km–3) of pyrosomes
from A) NMFS Gulf of Alaska surveys during
summer of 2017 (July 4–August 16, 2017). B)
DFO integrated pelagic ecosystem survey (July
19–August 2, 2017), C) NMFS coastal pelagic
fish survey (June 25–August 9), and D) NMFS
coastwide Pacific hake survey (June 26–
September 6, 2017; data courtesy of NWFSC
FEAT group). Inset shows relative locations of
the panels in the Northeast Pacific Ocean. White
dots depict samples without pyrosomes and
yellow circles are scaled by pyrosome density
(note that the scale differs in each plot). In panel
A, solid circles are from surface trawls and open
circles from midwater trawls.
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A) Pyrosomes caught on salmon fishing gear off British Columbia, B) pyrosomes being consumed by sea urchins (photo taken by ROV Hercules
in Quinault Canyon, off Washington State, courtesy of Ocean Exploration Trust), and C) pyrosomes taken from stomach of fin whale (courtesy
Jessie Huggins, Cascadia Research, Olympia, WA).

Pacific being eaten by benthic animals such as sea
anenomes, crabs, sea urchins and sea stars (Archer et al., in
Press), even at bottom depths of several hundred meters
(Fig. 3B). The impacts of these very high biomasses of
pyrosomes that die and sink to the bottom, drawing down
oxygen concentrations as they decompose, is unknown, but
the die-off of these blooms has the potential to provide a
substantial input of carbon to the benthic food web (Lebrato
and Jones, 2009). An additional positive effect has been the
observation that some pelagic fishes (medusafish and
juvenile rockfish) have been seen living inside the tubes of
pyrosomes and potentially consuming part of the pyrosomes
in coastal waters (Fig. 1D), thus providing a possible pelagic
refugium from predation and source of food for these fishes
(Janssen and Harbison, 1981).

unknown, but warrant further investigation.
Conclusions
In the past few years, anomalous ocean conditions in the
NE Pacific, including the marine heat wave (Bond et al.,
2015; Di Lorenzo and Mantua, 2016), have been
accompanied by unusual occurrences of species (Perry et
al., 2017). Some of these occurrences were isolated events
(e.g., first ever record of a Pacific angel shark in British
Columbia waters in 2016; Perry et al., 2017); whereas,
others are broad both spatially and temporally, such as the
extended toxic algae blooms and consequent marine
mammal deaths in 2015 (McCabe et al., 2016). The 20162017 bloom of pyrosomes was also a large-scale event and
is expected to last into 2018. Both positive and negative
impacts of the pyrosomes are expected to occur, however,
the cumulative impacts of this event are not known but are
presently being investigated in different laboratories along
the west coast of North America. There is more to learn
about how ocean conditions are linked to these events and
the implications of these blooms on the trophodynamics of
the Northeast Pacific marine ecosystems. Projected climate
change in the coming decades may lead to anomalous
events such as the pyrosome bloom becoming more
common in the future, requiring continuing monitoring to
assess its impacts.

Previous work on the feeding of P. atlanticum in tropical
waters has found a preference for phytoplankton cells
greater than 10 µm in diameter (Perissinotto et al., 2007).
The diet composition of this species in the more productive
coastal waters of the NE Pacific is unknown but several
studies are underway to examine this. The very high
filtration rates may also reduce phytoplankton biomass
locally when abundances of pyrosomes are very high (Drits
et al., 1992), although how extensive this grazing pressure
may have been in 2017, and its implications for coastal
productivity during the NE Pacific event, are presently
25
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